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If you have a heavy phone usage all though
the day, you probably run out of battery in
the middle of the day, just like I did back in
the day. As an iPhone user myself, I can
feel the pain of running out of battery
outdoors. I even considered switching my
phone but since I was so used to the
iPhone, I couldnt. Instead, I did my
research and came up with these few
simple steps that actually worked for me.
Now, my iPhone battery can easily last one
full day, despite heavy calling. I still have
to charge almost every night, but at least
my phone doesnt leave me stranded in the
middle of nowhere anymore. I found many
tips and tricks in the iPhone magazines but
most of them did not cause any significant
increase in battery life. I will only list the
methods I found most effective for my
iPhone. These tips will work for every
iPhone model.
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How to increase your iPhones battery life - Stuff Mar 24, 2017 Assuming thats not the case, here are the best ways to
improve your iPhone or iPads battery life, from system-wide settings worth tweaking to For longer battery life, change
these iOS 7 settings - CNET Jan 3, 2016 The iPhones 6s already get good battery life, but heres how to take them to
the next level! Batteries - Maximizing Performance - Apple Never dead again: Boost your smartphone battery
lifewhether its an iPhone, Android, or Blackberrywith these easy tips. By Damon Beres. How to increase your iPhone
battery life - How to Save Battery Life - iPhone W/ iOS 7 Complete Guide Nov 3, 2016 Having Apple Watch
battery problems? Here are 22 tips for extending the life of your Apple Watchs battery (and the battery of the iPhone its
30 Tips for Better iPhone Battery Life (iOS 9 Updated) - Lifewire Oct 1, 2014 Those of you running the latest iOS 8
software on your iPhone or iPad might notice your battery life dwindling faster than usual. Thats because The 17 Best
Tips to Get More iPad Battery Life - Lifewire The article will help you optimize and extend iPhone battery life and
most of the tips are also valid for other iOS devices such as the iPad, iPad Mini and iPod Batteries - Maximizing
Performance - Apple Sep 13, 2016 Apples iOS 10 update will keep your iPhone and iPad battery running longer.
Heres how to conserve power with the latest software. Top 16 Tips to Save Battery Life on iPhone - iMobie Oct 13,
2016 The iPhone 7 and iPhone 7 Plus are great phones that are said to get even better battery life than predecessors. But
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not everyone notices that 22 tips to get better Apple Watch battery life: Fix Apple Watch battery Nov 9, 2014
Want to make that iPhone battery last longer? and youll save a decent chunk of power although this might mean you
cant always see your How to increase iPhone battery life - New Atlas 17 Ways to Improve Battery Life on Your
iPod touch iPhone/iPod This tutorial is meant to provide suggestions for saving your iPhones battery life on iOS 7. It
provides step by step instructions on how to turn off unnecessary, 10 tips and tricks to significantly improve battery
life on your iPhone Oct 18, 2016 All fine and dandy, but theres much you can do to further improve the battery life of
your iPhone 7 or 7 Plus. You likely know and apply many of Secret power-savers: Extend your iPhone battery life
now! iMore Need to squeeze more battery life out of your iPhone? These 30 tips will make your iPhone last
longer--now updated for iOS 8 and Apple Watch. Use Low Power Mode to extend battery life on your iPhone Apple Mar 17, 2017 So another way to save battery life is to turn off Bluetooth. Handoff lets you answer calls from
your iPhone on your iPad or start writing an How to extend iPhone battery life? - CopyTrans These are the best tips
and tricks that will allow you to fix iOS 10 battery life issue on your iPhone or iPad. Try them out to improve the battery
life. How to improve iPhone & iPad battery life: 39 tips to boost battery Heres how to make sure your iPhone
makes it through the day. Some of iOS 7s new features might be hurting your battery life. Some of these options are
designed to improve your experience, but they come at the cost of your privacy (and 7 Ways to Save Your Battery Life
on iOS 8 - Mashable Apr 3, 2017 How to save battery life on iPhone is a perenially popular topic among iOS users. If
youre having this problem and wondering how to fix battery 8 ways to improve iPhone battery life - CNET Mar 22,
2017 How to improve your iPhones battery life tips, tricks and suggestions. How To Save iPhone Battery Life Know Your Mobile Mar 13, 2017 Luckily, here are 17 ways to save lots of battery life and squeeze every last minute
of fun out of your touch. You probably dont want to use them How to improve your iPhone and iPad battery life with
iOS 10 ZDNet How to Improve iOS 9 Battery Life on Your iPhone and iPad Apr 24, 2017 Each iteration of the
iPhone is better than the last, but not when it comes to battery life. These tips will help your iPhone last longer between
How to Fix iPhone Battery Drain - iPhone Life Feb 17, 2017 If your iPhone doesnt hold a charge like it used to, these
tips should help you get a boost from your battery. 6 of the best battery saving tips for your iPhone 6S
TheINQUIRER To extend your iPhone battery life, youll want to minimize the amount of work your iPhone is
performing. The first and easiest way to do this is to turn off your Battery Life Tips for iPhone 7 - OS X Daily Feb 24,
2017 Low Power Mode reduces the amount of power that your iPhone uses when the battery gets low.
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